JULY 4-JULY 7
Material Art & Design
Lead Artist: Allie Brenner

Join in the fun
BUTTON FACTORY ARTS

Join us this week in the studio to focus on making both
functional and art objects. Play with fiber art techniques,
make your own sculptural jewellery and create designs in
printmaking and weaving. Learn how to use clay to make
ceramic objects and sculpture. Draw inspiration from your
imagination and your environment to create amazing art and
design!

JULY 10-JULY 14
Art and Identity
Lead Artist: Ellie Anglin
Participants will examine and explore concepts of identity

Come explore
amazing art filled
weeks with talented
artists!
There are so many
ways to learn,
play
& explore!

and self-representation through self-portraiture, performance,
costume design, new media and set design techniques. Use
paint and papier-mâché to create back drops and props, face
paint and fabric to define a unique look, a camera and
lighting to take photos, computer software to edit, a
photocopier to print, and card stock and glue to mount their
portraits, participants will learn to use a variety of artistic
techniques to express their identity, an alter-ego or a pure
fantasy.

JULY 17-JULY 21
Sound & Sight
Lead Artist: Meghan Bunce
A super fun camp that mixes sound, music and art and
explores how they come together using hands-on activities.
No musical experience required! Participants will create their
own percussion instruments out of recycled material, create
graphic scores, develop a soundscape and more!

JULY 24-JULY 28
Contemporary Art: Be In the Now
Lead Artist: Allie Brenner
Learn about some of the most innovative artists of our time.
Understand how artists interact with the world around them
helping people to see the world in new ways! Contemporary
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artists use many different materials to express their ideas.
This week we will cover projects in drawing, sculpture,
animation, video game art, projection, mixed media, collage,
and public art interventions! We will also focus on
collaborative arts to learn how you and your peers can join
together to make your mark on the world!

JULY 31-AUG 4
Canadian Indigenous Art & Contemporary Issues
Lead Artist: guest Indigenous Artist TBA

Explore the richness and diversity expressed in the artworks
of the First Peoples of Canada. Focusing on Contemporary
work of Aboriginal artists through the creation of artwork
inspired by important practices. Explore many important
artists! Use photographic mediums, painting, performance,
video and mixed media and drawing to create meaningful
artwork while learning about shared cultural experiences.
Learn the work of Métis Cree artist Robert Boyer,
contemporary Canadian Inuk artist Annie Pootoogook and
more!

AUG. 8-AUG. 11
Mythical Characters, Art & Stories
Lead Artist: Vero Diaz
Time to play, improvise and get messy! Let’s explore through
the creation of mythical characters, storytelling and art
making. Be inspired through movement, imagination and
your own identity. Join us this week in a creative journey in
assembling fun and expressive self-portraits. Play with improv,
performance and theatre, find your stories waiting to be told,
and make your own portraits in photography and painting.
* Shorter week $162 members/ $191 non-members (full days)
& $91 members/ $107 non-members (half days)

AUG. 14-AUG. 18
Biomorphic Earth Art
Lead Artists: Crystal & Liam of Trash Theatre
Nature Ninjas Unite! Do animals and the natural world
mesmerize you? Come combine curiosity and creativity by
revealing the secrets of the mysterious world around us
through artistic expression! Collaborative public art creation,
building natural survival structures, sketching, sculpture,
natural prints and dyes, portraiture, theatre, looper pedal

BUTTON FACTORY ARTS

WEEKLY PRICES
Full days
8:30 AM- 4:30 PM
$199 members
$235 non-members

Half days
8:30 AM- 12:30 PM or
12:30 PM- 4:30 PM
$106 members
$125 non-members
before/after care available
upon request

madness, fresh air play, mini boat races, experimenting with
paint to create galaxies, obstacle course runs, even plant an
edible mushroom garden to take home.

AUG.28-SEPT. 1
Contemporary & Postmodern Art
Lead Artist: Desiree Lichty

Have fun, explore, be inspired, create and collaborate during
this unique arts experience. Learn about anamorphic art,
creating your own optical illusion art masterpieces. Be the
master of your own art draw bot. Explore kinetic art, create
pop art inspired pieces, and even produce your own
animated movie.
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